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Get ready to be grossed out -- in a good way! This latest addition to the crazy popular Weird but

True series is slimy and sticky and jam-packed with more icky, zany fun! Step up to the plate and try

not to lose your lunch, with 300 all-new, amazing facts plus photos that kids just can't get enough of.
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Age Range: 8 - 12 years
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Gr 2-4-For many children, "gross" and "fascinating" are synonymous. This latest series installment

provides plenty of fodder over which readers can marvel and exclaim. This volume reads like a

collection of Pinterest quotes. Each page contains one or two brief facts, most of which are related

to bodily fluids or processes-all illustrated with photos and typeset in colorful, eye-catching fonts.

Some are historical: "During the 1500s, Brits soaked fabrics in stale urine to help bind color dyes to

cloth." Others refer to world records or interesting statistics. There is a detailed subject index and a

complete listing of photo credits, but no source references. VERDICT Visually appealing and

absolutely disgusting, this highly browsable book is best for the "general facts" shelves in public and

school libraries.-Maggi Rohde, Ann Arbor Public Schools, MIÃŽÂ±(c) Copyright 2011. Library

Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted.



"This latest series installment provides plenty of fodder over which readers can marvel and

exclaim...Ã‚Â Visually appealing and absolutely disgusting, this highly browsable book is best for

the Ã¢â‚¬Å“general factsÃ¢â‚¬Â• shelves in public and school libraries" -- School Library Journal.

I bought this as a gift for my nephew. He is 10 and I think this is a great choice for his age.It

contains colorful fun pictures and interesting fonts that help engage readers at that age. I haven't

given it to him yet my my younger girls have already checked it out and enjoy sharing the gross

facts with everyone. I'm sure it will be a hit!

My kids enjoy this! Short, quick interesting facts for them to read. It captures their attention and

peaks their interest. I homeschool and these are so much better and more captivating than dry

textbooks!I ordered several books similar to this, such as "Weird but true! 300 outrageous facts from

history" and they're all hits!

My 7 year old loves these books. He can fight me on reading time but if I put one of the weird but

true books on the table he will read and share facts all day! Super interesting to him!

My son loved it. He's eight, almost nine. Read the entire thing in a couple days. We deferred after a

few pics. It is kinda gross, buts kids love that stuff.

The book is great, very interesting and of course having a 6year old boy he LOVES hearing about

any and all things gross. My only issue with this book was the texture of the cover, i personally hate

it its rough and it gives me chills but definitely a good buy!

We bought these for our 8 year old daughter. She loved them, and all the crazy new facts she

learned.

My 8-year-old daughter can't get enough of this book! It's all she wants to read at night. I wish they

would make more volumes of gross facts because we've just about worn these out!

Son loves it....arrived in excellent condition
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